CD RELEASE JUDY RAFAT (VOCALS) AND THOMAS RÜCKERT (PIANO)
„AROUND ABOUT MIDNIGHT“

Judy Rafat has made it her credo to touch the lives of others with moments of joy and happiness
through her music. Authenticity, affection, a rich talent, and her qualities as an entertainer are her
hallmarks. They make the charming Canadian singer a favourite of both young and old.
Now she has with the excellent support of Thomas Rückert on piano, recorded an intimate collection
of the most beautiful ballads that have accompanied Judy through the years...A Night in Berkeley
Square, Lush Life, Round about Midnight or Someone to Watch Over Me. In each song she tells a
story with deep conviction and Judy has the uncanny ability to transform the listener into another
world. Her voice is well trained in the deep as well as in the higher ranges and Judy's inimitable style
and expressive artistry give her the means to reach out and truly move her listeners.
She posesses a voice truly unique in its combination of intimacy and strength, enabling a range of
expression that has touched the hearts and souls of her fans the world.
Now listen and allow yourself to be carried off into a world of beauty and emotion with her new CD
"Round About Midnight" which is appearing on the market with the Label Artists Own distributed by
NRW Jazz.
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Judy Rafat (vocal)
and
Thomas Rückert (piano)

Judy Rafat and Thomas Rückert

The Judy Rafat and pianist Thomas Rückert Duo
“Judy Rafat delivered first class Jazz. The Duo harmonizes perfectly
together and they knew how to absolutely captivate their audience.”

(2006, Rheinische Post: "Voices - Fest der Stimmen")
Thomas Rückert and Judy Rafat is a duo which is perfectly attuned to
each other. Thomas Rückert graduated with a jazz degree at the
University in Cologne with Rainer Brüninghaus and John Taylor. He
has toured often to India, Africa and in the USA and is inspired from
many different music styles.

Judy Rafat, graduate from the University of Western Ontario
(Canada), with an international reputation, is still regarded as an
insider tip. Although she has achieved the respect of her audience
wherever she goes and her colleagues not only because of her work
with Paquito d’Rivera, Kenny Barron, Rufus Reid, Frank Weiss and
Claudio Roditi, still the recognition as a world star which she
deserves slowly is becoming a reality. Wherever she sings in the
world, she inspires the hearts of her listeners and touches their souls.
Judy Rafat and Thomas Rückert have been working together since
2000 and have performed in all of Europe. Now their first CD
together, “Moments” with beautiful, soulful ballads, with high
quality singing ability and sophisticated piano playing which
together melt into an absolute unity is finished.

JUDY RAFAT
a pure inspiration
Judy Rafat, Canadian protégé and friend of the world famous bebop
trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie, is undoubtedly one of the best jazz singers
of our time. Judy offers enthusiastic listeners a colourful fireworks of
bossa nova, swing, latin, blues and, of course, bebop. She possesses a
voice truly unique in its combination of intimacy and strength,
enabling a range of expression that has touched the hearts and souls
of her fans the world over. Dizzy Gillespie said: “…you have a great
voice and you don´t sound like anybody else!”.
Judy Rafat grew up in a musical family and began singing at an early age. After graduating from
the University of Western Ontario with a degree in music, she toured Europe before settling in
Germany and embarking on a career as a folk singer. For her artistry and social commitment,
she received a great deal of attention and many accolades in all areas of the media.
1986 brought a turning point in her career with the discovery of her love for a very special
direction in music, namely jazz. Her love for this genre was sparked in New York in an
unforgettable meeting with Dizzy Gillespie, one of the most important and greatest jazz
musicians of all time. It was Dizzy Gillespie who, together
with Charlie Parker, was the creator of bebop, a new
revolutionary direction in the history of jazz. Judy and
Dizzy became close friends and remained so until his death
in 1992. In 1997, she was invited by Jon Faddis, to perform
with a star studded ensemble in Englewood, New York at
the 80th Birthday Celebration of Dizzy Gillespie. This was
followed in 1999 by a further climax in her musical
development with the release of her CD “Con Alma, a tribute to Dizzy Gillespie”. This album is
devoted solely to the compositions of Dizzy Gillespie. “Con Alma” represents a milestone in
Judy’s career and is an impressive expression of her exceptional artistry.
The list of musicians who contributed to the success of this recording reads like a “who’s who”
of the jazz world: Kenny Barron (piano), Frank Wess (tenor saxophone and flute), Rufus Reid
(bass), Ignacio Berroa (drums), Claudio Roditi (trumpet, flugelhorn), Mike Longo (piano and
musical director), Paquito d’Rivera (alto saxophone, clarinet) as well as John Lee (bass).
In the liner notes to her CD, Slide Hampton wrote: “Here’s a true voice coming straight from
the heart …the compositions of Dizzy Gillespie require a high quality of singing. Judy has
passed it with bravura. ...excellent intonation and phrasing. What a range, what a precision!
She really sounds like an instrument. She sings of a theme close to her heart – love and support
of oppressed people because of prejudice of skin colour or nationality”.
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Judy’s fruitful cooperation with Dizzy began in 1989, when she was asked to perform with her
quintet as Dizzy’s opening act for concerts in East Berlin, Moscow and Prague. This was
followed by tours through Poland, Bulgaria, Rumania, Russia, Lithuania, Italy, Germany,
France, the Netherlands, Belgium and Switzerland. In
1994 she was appointed as an instructor in vocal jazz at
the Mercator (Judy Rafat and Wynton Marsales)
University in Duisburg. Shortly thereafter, she began
instructing the fine art of jazz singing to enthusiastic
students at the University of Essen. The year 1996
brought Judy public acclaim once again through
appearances together with the Dave Brubeck Quintet.
Judy Rafat and Wynton Marsales
She had now achieved her breakthrough and was in
demand worldwide. The secret of her success lies in her ability to appeal to a wide audience
with a varied repertoire and a dynamic stage presence. She has been described by critics as a
strong improviser, with a voice powerful enough to soar over any combo or big band. Her
choice of repertoire shows that she wants to convey a special message to her listeners. For
example with the song “Brother K” – a tribute to Martin Luther King by Dizzy Gillespie. Judy’s
inimitable style and expressive artistry give her the means to reach out and truly move her
audience.
Judy Rafat has sung to the enthusiastic reception of
discerning audiences in the world’s best hotels.
Especially noteworthy: her long engagements in China
in 1999 and 2000, where she dazzled audiences in six
month engagements in both the Ritz-Carlton Hotel in
Shanghai and The Big Easy in Peking. In the same
year, 1999, Judy was approached by the German
Ministry for the Environment with a request to
produce a special CD for the initiative “Women and
Agenda 21”. She gladly accepted, composing the title- Phil Morrison Trio at Ritz-Carlton in Shanghai
song, “woman of the world“, and several other songs of her own. The success of this CD further
underscored her great versatility.
Judy believes in the power of dreams. She is working hard on the fulfilment of one her own:
the dream of singing in honour of her friend and mentor, Dizzy Gillespie, in the world famous
concert hall, Carnegie Hall in New York.

Experience Judy Rafat – experience a pure inspiration!
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JUDY RAFAT
a pure inspiration

Judy’s résumé is proof enough of her consummate artistry, but there is something special that
makes this charming Canadian singer unique in the world of jazz: her close relationship with
the great composer, trumpeter and founder of bebop, Dizzy Gillespie.
Judy remembers: “….during a concert that I performed for the Director of the City of Duisburg.
I decided to sing a jazz standard which I hadn’t done before and just at this moment in came
Dizzy and my heart stood still. Afterwards he said to me: “What a great voice and you don’t
sound like anybody else..”.”
Dizzy became Judy’s mentor, inspiring her and
nurturing her creative talents in the exceptionally
challenging genre of jazz, with its complex
rhythms and unique styles. She received her first
jazz rhythm exercises from Dizzy on the
telephone, showing him she had “done her
homework” with a rendition of Dizzy’s own
composition “Grooving High”. Judy Rafat
performed with her group as an opener for Dizzy
Gillespie and accompanied him on a tour of
Judy Rafat & Dizzy Gillespie
Eastern Europe. At a concert with the United
Nations Big Band, she had the opportunity of being introduced by Dizzy to many other jazz
greats such as Jon Faddis, Clark Terry, Ignacio Berroa, John Lee, Phil Woods, Mike Longo,
Flora Purim and Arturo Sandoval.
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A milestone in Judy’s development came with
her highly acclaimed CD “Con Alma”,
dedicated exclusively to the compositions of
the Master. Judy Rafat had at her exclusive
disposal compositions of Dizzy’s which he
brought on various concert tours and gave to
her for her sole use. For example, “Reverend
G”, which Dizzy dedicated to his dear friend,
Reverend John Gensel, in whose church final
respects were paid to Martin Luther King,
many jazz greats met, and Duke Ellington’s
piano found its final resting place.

Dizzy Gillespie

No one had ever seen or performed these pieces before. In
addition Judy Rafat wrote the lyrics to many tunes. “Con Alma” is
thus more than just a CD, it is her trademark. The best and most
famous jazz musicians of the world were involved in this project
to make the legend of Dizzy live on. His spirit flows through the
production. No other singer has the understanding, sensitivity and
technical prowess to interpret these difficult and complex pieces
the way Judy Rafat does. No other singer has, in the history of
jazz, dedicated a CD or concert tour to Dizzy Gillespie.

Judy would also like to bestow upon you some magical moments. Treat yourself, your friends,
guests, or colleagues, to a jazz event of the superlative. Experience Judy Rafat in homage to her
close friend and mentor, Dizzy Gillespie.

Experience a pure inspiration!
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JUDY RAFAT
JAZZ VOCALIST LECTURER OF VOCAL JAZZ
PROFESSIONAL CAREER
QUALIFICATIONS
·
·

B.A. of Music (Flute and Voice), University of Western Ontario, London (Ontario, Canada)
Four year degree, Gerhard Mercator University, Duisburg (Germany), Vocal Jazz

TEACHING EXPERIENCE
1991 (December)
1993
1993 – 1999
1993 – 1999
1994 and 1999
1995 (June)
1996 – 1999
1997 (August)
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2004 (May)
2005 (February)
2005

Lecturer for vocal Jazz in Burghausen under direction of Joe Viera
Lecturer for vocal Jazz-workshop in VHS (Adult Education Program) Duisburg (Germany) for
Jazz / Pop / Rock - singers
Vocal-workshop for “Rocksie” for Jazz / Pop / Rock regularly in Essen, Dortmund and Schwerte (Germany)
Lecturer for vocal Jazz, Director of Jazz choir at the “Gerhard Mercator University” in Duisburg (Germany)
Lecturer for vocal Jazz at the “Niederrheinischen Music School” in Duisburg (Germany)
Vocal Jazz-workshop in Tabarka (Tunisia)
Lecturer for vocal Jazz at the University of Essen (Germany)
Vocal Jazz-workshop “Crest Jazz Vocal ‘97”, Siret (France)
Vocal Jazz-workshop at the “Landach Music Forum” in Wiehnacht (Switzerland)
Vocal Jazz-workshop at the conservatory for Music in Shanghai (China)
Vocal Jazz-workshop in Jazz Club “CD Cafe” in Peking (China)
Vocal Jazz-workshops regularly at the “Cubus Art Gallery” in Duisburg (Germany)
Music teacher at the “Anne Frank“ Secondary School in Duisburg (Germany)
Vocal Jazz-workshop in “Lagerhalle” in Osnabruck (Germany)
Workshop with Joe Viera at “Konrad Adenauer” Secondary School, Langenfeld (Germany)
Vocal Jazz-workshop at “Conservatory Vienna” (Austria)
Lecturer for vocal jazz at the “Folkwang Music School” in Essen (Germany) to present VHS
workshops all over Germany

PERSONAL MUSICAL CAREER
1982 – 1986
1986
1990
1991
1992
1992
1993
1994
1995
1997

1998
1999 – 2000
2001
2000 – 2004
2003
2004
2004
2004
2005
2005

2006
2007

Career as a socially engaged folksinger in Europe
Opener for Concert “Peace is more the Disarmament” with Dizzy Gillespie under the patron of chancellor of
Germany, Willy Brandt, and Minister President Johannes Rau in Duisburg (Germany)
Opener for Dizzy Gillespie with ARD-Project “One World for All” in “Palace of the Republic “in Berlin and
Prague with Vaclav Havel and Shirley Temple as patrons, Moscow under the patron of Raissa Gorbatschowa
International Jazz-Festival in Kaunas (Lithuania)
Tour through Poland
Grand Hyatt Hotel, New York
Tour through Bulgaria
st
1 prize winner of the “State Singers Academy” in Hamburg (Germany)
Chosen for the participation of master courses for Jazz professionals in Interlaken (Switzerland) with
Rufus Reid, Kenny Barron, Sheila Jordan
International Jazz Festival Tabarka (Tunisia)
Performance with Dave Brubeck Quartet
Recording of ”Con Alma” – a Tribute to Dizzy Gillespie with Kenny Barron, Rufus Reid, Claudio Roditi,
Paquito d’Rivera, Frank Wess, John Lee, Ignacio Berroa, Mike Longo
th
Performance at 80 Birthday Memorial Celebration in Englewood at invitation of Jon Faddis with Jerome
Richardson, John Lee, Mike Longo and Ignacio Berroa
Recording of “Women of the World”, a production of the German Ministry of Environment
One year in China: six months at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel in Shanghai (China), six months in Jazz club in
Peking (China)
Formation of “Judy Rafat Quintet” in Cologne (Germany)
Jazz Clubs performances in England, Germany, France and Scandinavia
Performance with the Symphony Orchestra of Duisburg (Germany)
Six months regular weekly performances in “Club Steinbruck”, Duisburg (Germany)
Performance with Judy Rafat Quintet in Zermatt (Switzerland)
Performance with Judy Rafat Quintet in Dubai (United Arab Emirates)
Performance in various Hotels and Jazz clubs in Austria, Switzerland and Germany
Performance with Judy Rafat Quintet in Joe “Zawinul’s Birdland Club”, Vienna (Austria)
Recording of CD “Pure Inspiration” with Judy Rafat Quintet
Concert in Dubai (United Arab Emirates) in Shangri-la Hotel for World Tourism Congress
Shangri-la Hotel in Singapore (China) six months’ engagements
Duo performances Judy Rafat and Thomas Rückert throughout Germany and many performances in
Jazz clubs all over Europe – also together with the Judy Rafat Quintet

DISCOGRAPHY
1981
1994
1995
1997
1998
2000
2002
2004

LP “The Dawn of a New Day” with EMI Electrola
CD with big band of “Gerhard Mercator University”, Duisburg (Germany)
CD “Brother K” with the Faculty Jazz Ensemble of “Gerhard Mercator University”, Duisburg (Germany)
CD “Con Alma” in New York with Kenny Barron, Rufus Reid, Paquito d’Rivera, Ignacio Berroa, Claudio
Roditi, John Lee, Frank Wess and Mike Longo. Label: “Timeless” Holland, “Tribute to Dizzy Gillespie”
CD “Woman of the World” produced with the German Ministry of Environment on behalf of Minister Bärbel Höhn
CD “Judy Rafat with the Philip Morrison Trio” in Shanghai (China)
CD Judy Rafat “Come Fly With Me” (Broadway, Musical and Pop)
Concert live recording “Judy Rafat with the Duisburg Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra” (Germany)
Recording with Judy Rafat Quintet “Pure Inspiration” (Jazz standards)

PERSONAL CONTACT:
Judy Rafat
Am Kaiserberg 12
47058 Duisburg
Germany
Phone: +49 203 8050866
Fax: +49 203 8050826
Mobile: +49 172 2182742
Email: info@judyrafat.de
www.judyrafat.com

MANAGEMENT AND BOOKING:
Sera Entertainment
Am Kaiserberg 12
47058 Duisburg
Germany
Phone: +49 203 8050866
Fax: +49 203 8050826
Mobile: +49 172 2182742
Email: info@sera-entertainment.de
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